Fairbanks North Star Borough
COMMUNITY PLANNING
planning@fnsb.gov
Main: (907) 459-1260
Fax: (907) 459-1255

STAFF REPORT
To:

Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission

Through:

Kellen D. Spillman, Acting Director
Department of Community Planning

From:

Sarah Bingham, Planner III
Department of Community Planning

Date:

September 28, 2021

Subject:

CU2022-001: A request by Haley Essig for conditional use approval of a
Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited, in the General Use (GU-1)
zoning district on Lot 31A, Derby Tract, located at 899 Old Steese Highway,
Fairbanks, AK.

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant submitted a request for a conditional use permit for a marijuana product
manufacturing facility, unlimited, on July 19, 2021. A Marijuana Product Manufacturing
Facility, unlimited, is defined in FNSBC 18.04.010 as “a legally licensed commercial
marijuana product manufacturing facility as defined by state law that processes marijuana
into a product via any means that utilizes hazardous substances, volatile chemicals or
explosive materials or processes, including, but not limited to, propane or butane, or for
which the net floor area exceeds 10,000 square feet.” The proposed facility will consist
of 350 square feet, less than the 10,000 square foot limit, and will use butane and ethanol
during the manufacturing process.
The subject lot at the intersection of Trainor Gate, Old Steese Highway, and New Steese
Highway within the GU-1 zoning district. A conditional use permit is required for this
proposed use since butane would be used and stored onsite. Key factors to consider
concerning this application is the containment of the butane and how vehicles will enter
this facility.

Physical: 907 Terminal St. Fairbanks, AK 99701

Website: fnsb.gov

Mailing: PO Box 71267, Fairbanks, AK 99707
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Figure 1 Zoning for the Surrounding Area

Staff is recommending approval of this application with three conditions which ensure
that this outdoor cultivation facility be operated in compliance with all relevant land use
regulations: allowing emergency vehicles to access the secured area after the hours of
operation; any operation changes to this use will be submitted to the FNSB Community
Planning Department; and any substantial operational changes will be reviewed by the
Planning Commission.
II. GENERAL SUMMARY

Applicant
Property Owner
PAN
Lot Size
Existing Zoning
Existing Land Use
Flood Zone
Pending Code Violations

Property Information
Haley Essig with HS, LLC
Tanana Valley Holdings, LLC
63177
31,584 square feet
General Use (GU-1)
Retail Marijuana Store (ZP 18761)
X (100%) (Source: March 17, 2014 dFIRM)
None
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March 28, 1968
June 9, 1978
April 19, 1988
May 17, 1994

Property Development and Zoning History
Zoned Unrestricted Use (UU) by Ord. 67-34
Lot 31A was created through Plat #78-100
Rezoned to General Use (GU-1) by Ord. 88-10
Variance approved to reduce Lot 31A to 31,584 sf
Adjacent Zoning/Land Use
/ Norman Rd, Mobile 1 Lube Express & Twisted Stiches
/ Old Steese Hwy, NC Machinery
/ Steese Hwy, Aha Oriental Restaurant, SFR
/ Trainor Gate Rd, Franich Law Offices

North
Northwest
Southeast
West

GU-1
GU-1
GU-1
GU-1

Water
Sewage
Electricity
Police
Fire

Public Services
Golden Heart Utilities
Golden Heart Utilities
GVEA
City of Fairbanks
City if Fairbanks

Transportation
Access Road
Trainor Gate Rd, Old Steese Hwy & Norman Rd
Road Type
Trainor Gate Rd & Old Steese Hwy, Steese Hwy – Arterial
Norman Rd – Local
Maintenance Authority City of Fairbanks & ADOT
Avg. Daily Traffic
Trainor Gate Rd – 9,386
Count
Old Steese Hwy – 16,939
Trip Generation
Under 20 trips per day are expected1
Agency Comments
FNSB Transportation
Planner
City of Fairbanks Fire
Department
ADOT

No requirements for parking in the GU-1 zone
Working with the applicant on the necessary requirements
for storing butane and ethanol
No Comment

III. Project Details and Plan
The applicant obtained a zoning permit to operate a retail marijuana store on the subject
lot on August 5, 2021. The proposed manufacturing operation would separately from the
retail area. A maximum of four employees are expected to work within the manufacturing
area from 7am to 7pm, Monday through Saturday.
1

Attachment 3: FNSB Transportation Planner
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The applicant’s narrative states that the proposed Marijuana Product Manufacturing
Facility, Unlimited, will use butane in a closed loop system, meaning that the butane will
not “come in contact with the external environment at any point during the extraction
process”2. An ethanol solution will also be used to further refine the product. This process
will take place entirely within the 375 square foot area, outlined in blue on the floor plan.
There is a separate door for employees and product deliveries, and will have a third party
security monitoring system.
FNSB Community Planning Staff conducted a site visit for this proposed application and
met the applicant on site. The applicant showed staff the area that the manufacturing
will be completed and noted that the butane would be stored in explosive proof areas,
such as freezers. There were no windows from the proposed manuafacting area to the
outside of the building or other areas of the building.

Figure 2 Floor Plan of the Subject Structure (Attachment 1)

V. PUBLIC NOTICE
The Community Planning Department mailed 96 dear property owner notices on
September 3, 2021. The applicant posted a public hearing notice sign facing each
adjacent road on September 3, 2021. This sign meets the ‘notice by applicant’

2

Attachment 1: Applicant Narrative and Diagrams
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requirements. There have been a few inquiries with the Community Planning Department
prior to publishing this staff report.
VI. AGENCY COMMENTS
The FNSB Department of Community Planning contacted the following agencies for
comments.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

City of Fairbanks Fire Department3
FNSB Transportation Planner4
Alaska Department of Transportation5
City of Fairbanks Building Department
Golden Valley Electric Association (GVEA)
Alaska Railroad

VII. STAFF ANALYSIS
FNSBC 18.104.050(C): PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION CRITERIA

(1) Whether or not the proposed conditional use conforms to the intent and
purpose of this title and of other ordinances and state statutes;
The GU-1 zoning district does not require uses to meet the off-street parking
requirement. However, the Title 18.96.060(C)(12) recommends three spaces per
three employees, and the applicant anticipates hiring 4 employees. The site plan
shows 21 parking spaces, so there is enough parking for all of the employees. The
marijuana manufacturing operation will generate under 20 vehicle trips per day 6.
The adjacent retail marijuana store is expected to operate with 11 employees,
which would leave six parking spaces for customers or delivery vehicles.
FNSBC 18.12.020 states that the purpose of the zoning code is “to implement the…
comprehensive plan,” which designates the subject lot as Urban Area, defined as
an “area that is served or can be served with community water and sewer, and
contains the most intensive residential, commercial, and industrial development”7.
This site does have connections to community water and sewer and operates
within a dense area of commercial activity. The Urban Preferred Commercial Area
further describes “facilities shall be located to provide conveniently to residential
areas without impacting residential uses”8. The nearest residential zone is across
3

Attachment 4: City of Fairbanks Fire Chief Response
Attachment 3: FNSB Transportation Planner
5
Attachment 5: ADOT Response
6
Attachment 3: FNSB Transportation Planner
7
FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, page 15
8
FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, page 16
4
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Figure 3 Regional Comprehensive Land Use Plan

the Steese Hwy, a DOT controlled access facility, meaning that no driveways are
permitted direct access to this road. The Steese Hwy is approximately 260 feet
wide, at this location, and provides a large barrier to protect residential uses from
the impacts of this proposed use.
This proposal meets Economic Development Goal 2 to “diversify the economy”
developing three separate commercial and industrial uses on the subject lot that
has community water and sewer connections. The proposed use would also
“strengthen and expand the existing economy”9 by providing the adjacent retail
marijuana facility in creating value-added products. This proposal would increase
the economic value of the unused space while.
Further, approval of this request would “enhance development opportunities while
minimizing land use conflicts”10 because the proposal meets the supplemental
standards for such a use (as described further below), including buffer distances
from sensitive uses. It is more efficient for the business to consolidate its
operations within the subject lot that is away from the sensitive uses listed in
FNSBC 18.96.240. The nearest single-family dwelling is more than 200 feet away
9

FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, Economic Development Goal 1
FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, Land Use Goal 4

10
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from the proposed manufacturing facility across the Steese Highway. Staff
recommends that a condition be added that the proposed use will meet all
applicable land use related laws to ensure compliance with the City of Fairbanks
building and fire code requirements.
With the recommended condition to comply with all applicable land use related
laws, all of the required factors in 18.104.050(C)(1) are met.
FNSBC 18.96.240: Standards for Commercial Marijuana Establishments:

(A)(2) A commercial marijuana establishment may only be allowed with the written
consent of the property owner.
The property owner is Tanana Valley Holdings, LLC and the application has
includes the signature of property owner of Lot 31A, Derby Tract Subdivision.

(A)(3) No marijuana establishment, except a marijuana testing facility, shall be located
within the following buffer distances11.
The applicant provided an area map12 identifying all land uses within a 500-foot
proximity of the subject lot. This map demonstrates that there are no sensitive
uses within the specified buffer distances to this marijuana product manufacturing
facility.

(A)(4) Outdoor Storage. No outdoor storage of marijuana, marijuana products or
hazardous substances shall be allowed.
The proposed use will not store any marijuana, marijuana products or hazardous
substances outside of the manufacturing area. There will be a locked dumpster
located on the south end of the parking lot where marijuana plant and product
waste that has been rendered unusable will be kept until Golden Heart Waste
Management removes it from the premises13.

(A)(5) In all zones in which marijuana establishments, with the exception of a marijuana
testing facility, are a permitted or conditional use, the applicant shall provide a map drawn
to scale indicating all land uses on complete parcels within a 500-foot proximity of the lot
upon which the applicant is seeking a zoning permit or conditional use permit.
The applicant’s submittals include an area map13 indicating all land uses within a
500-foot proximity of the subject lot.

11

Attachment 7: FNSBC 18.96.240
Attachment 6: 500-foot Sensitive Use Buffer
13
Attachment 1: Applicant Narrative
12
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(A)(6) Marijuana establishments other than marijuana cultivation facilities, indoor small
and marijuana testing facilities located in GU-1 or GU-5 zoning and adjacent to a lot upon
which a principal building used as a dwelling is located are a conditional use subject to
the requirements of this title.
There is not a dwelling located on an adjacent lot. The applicant is applying for a
conditional use permit because it is a marijuana product manufacturing facility,
unlimited, because it is required by FNSBC 18.84.020.
All of the required factors in FNSBC 18.96.240 are met.
FNSBC 18.104.050(C): PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION CRITERIA

(2) Whether or not there are adequate existing sewage capacities,
transportation facilities, energy and water supplies, and other public services
to serve the proposed conditional use;
Water and Sewage: The property is served by Golden Heart Utilities.
Emergency Fire Response: The property is served by the City of Fairbanks Fire
Department.
Energy: The property has adequate power supply because it is served by the
GVEA grid.
Police: The property is served by the City of Fairbanks Police Department for law
enforcement.
Transportation: The subject lot has access from Trainor Gate Rd, Old Steese
Hwy, and Norman Rd, although Norman Rd is not developed. Norman Rd is
classified as a Local road and maintained by the City of Fairbanks. Trainor Gate Rd
and Old Steese Hwy are both classified as Arterial roads and are maintained by
the City of Fairbanks14. The GU-1 zone does not have parking requirements for the
facility. However, the parking plan shows 21 parking spaces with a 2-inch gravel
parking lot to reduce dust, which is more than what would be required for the four
employees for this facility.
All of the requirements in FNSBC 18.104.050(C)(2) are met.
FNSBC 18.104.050(C): PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION CRITERIA

14

Attachment 3: FNSB Transportation Planner
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(3) Whether or not the proposed conditional use will protect the public health,
safety and welfare.
This proposed conditional use will protect the public health, safety, and welfare
because the proposed use will operate within the existing structure and is more
than 200 feet from the nearest residence. The City of Fairbanks Fire Chief
confirmed that the fire marshal was looking into the code requirements for how
butane and ethanol should be used and stored on site15. During staff’s site
inspection, the applicant’s representative confirmed that they were in
communication with the City of Fairbanks building department in order to design
the manufacturing area according to the appropriate safety requirements. This
facility will also use carbon filters that will be changed every 2 to 4 years to ensure
that no marijuana odor affects the adjacent lots.
Based on the site visit by the Community Planning Department, there appeared
to be no external audio or visual impacts caused by this proposed manufacturing
use. The only potential land use impact would be the use and storage of the
butane. It appears that all necessary provisions are being made with the City of
Fairbanks on the use and storage of this butane. The concern with potentially
explosive or hazardous materials is satisfied by the requirement of approval from
the City of Fairbanks Building and Fire Departments, which is a condition of this
CUP.
The traffic generated from the proposed use is expected to be under 20 vehicles
per day since only four employees will work in the manufacturing area. The hours
of operation will also be during the day from 7am to 7pm Monday through
Saturday. No significant noise increase is expected from this proposed use since
the proposed use will operate within the existing building in dense commercial and
high-traffic area.
All of the requirements in FNSBC 18.104.050(C)(3) are met.
VIII. RECOMMENDATION
Based on the staff analysis above, the Department of Community Planning recommends
APPROVAL of the conditional use permit request for a marijuana product manufacturing
facility, unlimited, on Lot 31A, Derby Tract Subdivision in the General Use (GU-1) zoning
district with two (2) conditions.
IX. CONDITIONS

15

Attachment 4: City of Fairbanks Fire Chief Response
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1. Prior to the commencement of a Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility,
Unlimited, the applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall comply
with all applicable land use related laws. Applicable permits and approvals may
include but are not limited to:
a. As required by the FNSB and the Department of Commerce, Community,
and Economic Development (Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office), the
applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall ensure the site
meets all licensing requirements.
b. The applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall obtain the
necessary permits and inspections by the City of Fairbanks Building and
Fire Departments and shall comply with all recommendations and/or
requirements resulting from the plan review.
2. If any modifications are made to the site plan, floor plans, narrative or other
FNSB required documents or operational characteristics which were submitted
on July 19, 2021, the applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall
submit revised documents to the FNSB Community Planning Department. If
substantial modifications are made to the conditional use, an amendment to
the Conditional Use Permit may be required pursuant to FNSBC 18.104.050(D).
X. FINDINGS OF FACT
The Department of Community Planning further recommends adoption of the staff report
and following findings of fact in support of APPROVAL of the conditional use request.
1. The proposed conditional use conforms to the intent and purpose of Title 18 and of
other ordinances and state statutes because:
a. The proposed use meets the regulations for commercial marijuana establishments
per FNSBC 18.96.240.
b. The proposed conditional use is consistent with the 'Urban Area' comprehensive
plan land use designation because it is served by community water and sewer
within a dense commercial area.
c. Land Use Goal 1, Strategy 2 supports this proposal to “work for community end
goals with a minimum impact and disruption of individual private property rights”
by using carbon filters within the manufacturing area so no odor is detected from
outside of the existing structure, and none of the sensitive uses mentioned in
FNSBC 18.96.240 are within the established buffer requirements.
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d. Economic Development Goal 1 supports this proposal to “strengthen and expand
the existing economy” by assisting an existing business in diversifying and creating
value-added products.
e. Economic Development Goal 2 supports this proposal “diversify the economy” by
developing three separate commercial and industrial uses on the subject lot that
has community water and sewer connections.
f. Land Use Goal 4 supports this proposal to “enhance development opportunities
while minimizing land use conflicts” by using the Steese Highway to buffer
residential uses and zones from the proposed use.
g. As conditioned, the proposed use is subject to all applicable land use related laws.
2. There are adequate existing sewage capacities, transportation facilities, energy and
water supplies, and other public services to serve the proposed conditional use:
a. The subject property is served by Golden Heart Utilities.
b. The subject property is served by the City of Fairbanks Fire Department for
emergency fire response.
c. The subject property has adequate power supply because it is served by the GVEA
grid.
d. The subject property is served by the City of Fairbanks Police Department for law
enforcement.
e. There are 21 parking spaces shown on the site plan which exceeds the number of
employees.
3. The proposed conditional use protects public health, safety, and welfare because the
property complies with Title 18 standards for the GU-1 zone (FNSBC 18.84) and
commercial marijuana establishments (FNSBC 18.96.240) as well as with other
applicable land use related laws.
a. Odor and noise from the proposed use is not expected to increase, since the
manufacturing area will utilize carbon filters and operate from 7am to 7pm
Monday through Saturday.
b. Trainor Gate Rd and Old Steese Hwy are arterial roads that are maintained by the
City of Fairbanks.
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c. The amount of traffic to this facility will be minimal, since the manufacturing area
will have a maximum of four employees.
DRAFT PLANNING COMMISSION MOTION:
I move to approve the Conditional Use Permit (CU2022-001) for a Marijuana
Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited, on Lot 31A, Derby Tract
Subdivision, with two (2) conditions, and adopting the staff report and three
(3) Findings of Fact in support of the approval.
_____________________
ATTACHMENT 1: Applicant Narrative and Diagrams
ATTACHMENT 2: Site Visit Pictures
ATTACHMENT 3: FNSB Transportation Planner Response
ATTACHMENT 4: City of Fairbanks Fire Chief Response
ATTACHMENT 5: ADOT Response
ATTACHMENT 6: 500 Foot Buffer Map
ATTACHMENT 7: FNSBC 18.96.240
ATTACHMENT 8: Application Materials
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Attachment 2

Attachment 3
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donald Galligan
Wednesday, September 15, 2021 11:33 AM
Sarah Bingham
RE: Requesting Comments for CU2022-001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)

Sarah, this facility has so few employees, calculating a trip generation is difficult to do with any sort of
accuracy. However it would be correct to say this facility with its 4 employees and no retail component would generate
under 20 trips per day. Trainor Gate and Steese and Old Steese are all arterial roads. Trainor Gate and Old Steese are
maintained by City of Fairbanks, and the Steese is maintained by the Alaska DOT. Norman road is an unconstructed
remnant of an older subdivision, and receives no municipal maintenance.
Donald C. Galligan, Jr. AICP | Planner IV—Transportation
Fairbanks North Star Borough | Community Planning
907.459.1272 (direct) | 907.459.1260 (department)
donald.galligan@fnsb.gov |

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 9:22 AM
To: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: FW: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
Don,
What is the traffic generation for this type of facility?
What is the road type for Trainor Gate, Old Steese, Norman Rd, and New Steese? Who is the maintenance authority for
these roads?
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Thursday, September 2, 2021 2:52 PM
To: rsweet@fairbanks.us; Tod Chambers <TChambers@fairbanks.us>; mobryant@fairbanks.us
Subject: FW: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
Good afternoon,
The applicant is planning on using butane and ethanol in this operation. Are there any requirements for the storage or
usage of these chemicals? Are there any other things mentioned in the narrative that concerns you?

1

During my site visit yesterday, the applicant’s representative explained that they were planning on installing an
explosion proof freezer and there would be between 5 to 10 gallons of the hazardous substance within manufacturing
area.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Clemens M. Clooten <CClooten@fairbanks.us>; rpristash@fairbanks.us; Tod Chambers <TChambers@fairbanks.us>;
rdupee@fairbanks.us; jjacobson@fairbanks.us; Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>; Bailey, Randi L (DOT)
<randi.bailey@alaska.gov>; donovana@akrr.com; JLKarl@gvea.com; marc@akwater.com
Subject: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐001, a request for conditional use approval
of a marijuana product manufacturing facility, unlimited in the General Use (GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 31A,
Derby Tract (899 Old Steese Highway). This case is scheduled for the Planning Commission meeting on September 28,
2021.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
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Attachment 4
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tod Chambers <TChambers@fairbanks.us>
Friday, September 3, 2021 11:51 AM
Sarah Bingham; Richard L. Sweet; Moira Townsend
RE: Requesting Comments for CU2022-001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)

Hi Sarah,
The Fairbanks Fire Department fire marshal is looking into the code requirements for the storage and use of butane and
ethanol. DFM Townsend will be in contact with you as soon as she makes the determination on the specific needs that
need to be addressed for the applicant.
Best regards,

Tod Chambers
Fire Chief
Fairbanks Fire Department
1101 Cushman St.
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
907‐450‐6604

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 2, 2021 2:52 PM
To: Richard L. Sweet <RSweet@fairbanks.us>; Tod Chambers <TChambers@fairbanks.us>; Moira Townsend
<mtownsend@fairbanks.us>
Subject: FW: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good afternoon,
The applicant is planning on using butane and ethanol in this operation. Are there any requirements for the storage or
usage of these chemicals? Are there any other things mentioned in the narrative that concerns you?
During my site visit yesterday, the applicant’s representative explained that they were planning on installing an
explosion proof freezer and there would be between 5 to 10 gallons of the hazardous substance within manufacturing
area.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
1

Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Clemens M. Clooten <CClooten@fairbanks.us>; rpristash@fairbanks.us; Tod Chambers <TChambers@fairbanks.us>;
rdupee@fairbanks.us; jjacobson@fairbanks.us; Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>; Bailey, Randi L (DOT)
<randi.bailey@alaska.gov>; donovana@akrr.com; JLKarl@gvea.com; marc@akwater.com
Subject: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐001, a request for conditional use approval
of a marijuana product manufacturing facility, unlimited in the General Use (GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 31A,
Derby Tract (899 Old Steese Highway). This case is scheduled for the Planning Commission meeting on September 28,
2021.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Attachment 5
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>
Thursday, September 9, 2021 2:33 PM
Sarah Bingham
George Stefan; Billy Cardentey; David Ruzicka
RE: Requesting Comments for CU2022-001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)

Hello Sarah,
The DOT&PF has no comment on the CU2022‐001 request for a conditional use approval of a marijuana facility located
on Derby Tract.
Thank you,
Randi
From: Sarah Bingham [mailto:sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov]
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Clemens M. Clooten <CClooten@fairbanks.us>; Robert H. Pristash <RPristash@fairbanks.us>; Tod Chambers
<TChambers@fairbanks.us>; rdupee@fairbanks.us; jjacobson@fairbanks.us; Donald Galligan
<Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>; Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>; Andy Donovan <donovana@akrr.com>;
JLKarl@gvea.com; marc@akwater.com
Subject: Requesting Comments for CU2022‐001 (MJ Product Manufacturing Facility, Unlimited)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐001, a request for conditional use approval
of a marijuana product manufacturing facility, unlimited in the General Use (GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 31A,
Derby Tract (899 Old Steese Highway). This case is scheduled for the Planning Commission meeting on September 28,
2021.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Attachment 7
18.96.240 Standards for commercial marijuana establishments | Fairbanks North Star Borough Code

18.96.240
A.
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Standards for commercial marijuana establishments.

General Standards.
1.

Applicability. Standards of this section shall apply to commercial marijuana establishments regardless of

whether they are a permitted or conditional use.
2.

A commercial marijuana establishment may only be allowed with the written consent of the owner of the

property.
3.

No marijuana establishment, except a marijuana testing facility, shall be located within the following buffer

distances:
a.

Five hundred feet of primary and secondary school buildings (K-12) including vocational programs,

playgrounds, adult and juvenile correctional facilities and housing facilities owned by a public housing
authority with children as residents; and
b.

Two hundred feet of any post-secondary school buildings including but not limited to trade/technical/

vocational schools, colleges and universities; and
c.

One hundred feet of youth centers, group homes serving persons ages 18 and under, public swimming

pools, state licensed day care facilities, arcades, state licensed substance use treatment provider or facility
providing substance abuse use treatment, church buildings and residential zones (RE, RR, SF, TF, MF, MFO).
d.

Buffer distances shall be measured from the nearest public entrance of a commercial marijuana

establishment to:
i.

Outer boundaries of school buildings, including outdoor school facilities where students are

regularly found;
ii.

Outer boundaries of playgrounds;

iii.

The lot line of a lot in a residential zone; or

iv.

The principal building containing other uses listed in subsections (A)(3)(a) through (c) of this

section.
e.

Buffer distance measurements shall not extend beyond the nearest ordinary high water (OHW) mark

of a river or lake or beyond the nearest edge of a right-of-way (ROW) of a controlled access facility.
4.

Outdoor Storage. No outdoor storage of marijuana, marijuana products or hazardous substances shall be

allowed.
5.

In all zones in which marijuana establishments, with the exception of a marijuana testing facility, are a

permitted or conditional use, the applicant shall include an area map drawn to scale indicating all land uses on

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is current through Ordinance 2021-22, passed June 24, 2021.
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complete parcels within a 500-foot proximity of the lot upon which the applicant is seeking a zoning permit or
conditional use permit.
6.

Marijuana establishments other than marijuana cultivation facilities, indoor small and marijuana testing

facilities located in GU-1 or GU-5 zoning and adjacent to a lot upon which a principal building used as a dwelling
is located are a conditional use subject to the requirements of this title.
B.

Cultivation Facility Standards.
1.

Yard Setbacks. Outdoor marijuana cultivation facilities, including all land planted with marijuana, shall be

located at least 50 feet from a lot line.
2.

Height Limitations.
a.

The maximum height for a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor small shall be 35 feet.

b.

The maximum height for a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large shall be 75 feet. (Ord. 2017-14 § 2,

2017; Ord. 2015-41 § 19, 2015. 2004 Code § 18.50.300.)

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is current through Ordinance 2021-22, passed June 24, 2021.
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